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June 2020Called to be the Church

Back when the Coronavirus first began and the stay-at-home order was 
put into place, stating who and what was essential and/or nonessential, I 
remember scratching my head then already about this designation that 

you and/or businesses are either essential or nonessential. Admittedly, I became 
worried, and I was worried for two reasons:  One was a worry that those who 
were named essential might become egotistical, prideful, and arrogant because 
of their designation. Then, on the other hand, I was worried for those who were 
designated nonessential and what that could mean for them personally and for 
their business if it, too, was labeled nonessential.

Imagine my surprise then, when I found out that I, as a pastor, was nonessential, 
and that I would be working from my home. Besides the questions of how I would 
handle Worship, I remember saying, “Nonessential! How? If anything is essential 
in a time like this, it’s faith, it’s the church.”

Looking back, I can see that I misinterpreted the nonessential designation, and my 
perception of the situation was all wrong. Through the process of meaning making, 
I learned to move past my perception of what essential and nonessential meant. 
Once I did that, I discovered it wasn’t that I or the church weren’t important; it was, 
rather, that the safety and health of the church was! And the church is the people! 
It’s not that we are not essential; the point is that we are.

Everything that we do and have done during this pandemic, whether it is socially 
distancing six feet, wearing a mask when we are in public areas, or washing our 
hands, is being done because people are essential. If the lives of people were not 
essential, we wouldn’t have recommendations like these. This is something for all 
of us to keep in mind as we go through this pandemic in a post stay-at-home order 
world.

Churches are essential. And yet, what we need to remember is, the church is not 
a building or a steeple’ the church is the people. Saying churches are essential is 
saying people are essential. Our calling is to be the church, not go to church. As 
I said on Sunday, it’s people who have proven and shown other people that they 
are important, that they are essential.

“If anything is essential in a time like this, it’s faith, it’s the church.” I said that. I just 
wish I had realized then how true and helpful those words would be throughout 
the pandemic. Faith is essential. People (the church) are essential.

However, for as important as these words are now, they will be even more 
important when this is all over. Faith and people are going to have to be important 
in our post-pandemic world, too. Perhaps even more important than they were 
before COVID-19 came. My fear is that when we are back to “normal” that we 
forget to express our worries and thanksgiving to God without a sanctuary. That 
we forget our calling to be the church.

May we continue to be Christ’s witnesses to all the Earth. May we go from a me 
mentality to a we mentality as we recognize everyone is essential.

We Are the Church, No Matter Where We Meet,
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Call the church office

A NEW ARRIVAL!
Congratulations to Trisha & Zach Kubichek on the birth 
of their son, Elsen Lee Kubichek, born on Thursday, 
March 26, 2020. Welcome to the world, Elsen! And 
congratulations to the Kubichek family!

SAINT STEPHENS SOFTBALL TEAM ...
The future of a Saint Stephens Softball Team is still 
uncertain. It is possible we may find another church 
willing to partner with us to form a joint team. It is also 
possible the League may opt not to play this summer 
season due to COVID-19. We will keep you posted as 
we learn more.

TACO TUESDAYS TO BEGIN IN JULY
In light of all the differences this spring, the school 
system will continue to provide meals to families until 
the end of June. As such, our Taco Tuesdays (which 
will be set up “to go” this summer from Christ United 
Methodist Church, not the park, which is another 
change) will begin on Tuesday, July 7, through Tuesday, 
August 25. Stay tuned for more info. If you would like to 
volunteer to help, please call Sally Woller at 536.9870.

Thank You for your regular and faithful offerings to the 
Mission and Ministry of Saint Stephens, even as we 
worship from home and are away from our beloved 
sanctuary. We couldn’t continue to maintain our staff, 
our church building, and all of the ways we continue to 

“Be The Church” in the way we have done throughout 
these last months (and years!) without you. So whether 
you mail your envelopes in to the church, drop them 
off at the office, or give electronically, we just want to 
say it again ...

Thank You!

Remember ...
SCRIP costs you NOTHING  

to use in place of cash!

Scrip is available for purchase in 
 the office. Call ahead to ensure  

staff and card availability.
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YOUR INTERPRETER QUESTIONS ANSWERED:
Q. How come this is the first Interpreter I’ve received in 
more than a month?

A. You may recall that prior to the Safer-at-Home order, 
we were already planning to go to a monthly publication 
of The Interpreter (rather than weekly) effective with the 
May edition. We were still sending out weekly editions 
at that time. Suddenly, and with little warning, the 
church office was closed and staff were working from 
home. At home we didn’t have the resources to enable 
us to produce a print edition of The Interpreter. While 
those of you who receive The Interpreter electronically 
haven’t missed anything, those of you who relied on 
the print edition probably wondered what happened! 
Now that the church office has reopened and staff are 
in the office again, we are able to print and mail The 
Interpreter to you!

Q. How often will I receive The Interpreter?

A. Once per month. The next edition (after this one) 
will be the July edition, and that will come out the end 
of June.

Q. How will I find out about the news and updates in 
between print editions?

A. You can get digital updates if you have an email 
address. We send out updates and news each week via 
email (contact us to get signed up). If you don’t have 
email, be sure to listen to our Sunday morning worship 
at 9:00 AM on WJMT or watch us via LiveStream on 
Facebook or on our YouTube channel. 

Q. How come there is no June calendar in this issue?

A. Since worship, events, and meetings at the church are 
temporarily suspended, there aren’t enough activities to 
warrant a calendar page for June. 

Q. How can I submit an upcoming meeting, event, or 
photo to The Interpreter?

A. Email your submission to tina@ststephensucc.net by 
the 15th of the month prior to your desired publication 
to have your item considered. 

Submit a question,  on any topic,  to tina@ststephensucc.
net and we’ll try to get it answered for you! 

& Got Questions?
We’ll Find Answers.Q

A
CHURCH OFFICE RE-OPENS
Saint Stephens Church Office is once again open for 
business and operating with Summer Hours (see page 
2). You are encouraged to call ahead (715.536.7322) to 
make an appointment  and to practice social distancing 
while at the church. Masks are optional but not required. 
Scrip is available for purchase in the office when the 
office is staffed. (Again, please call ahead, as our office 
volunteers are not able to sell Scrip.) 

The sanctuary is accessible for private prayer time 
anytime during regular office hours. Come in thorugh 
Door #1 and let office staff know you are going to 
spend some quiet time in the sanctuary and then exit 
again through Door #1 when you are finished. 

Church meetings (Church Council, Church & Ministry, 
Search Team) have resumed meeting while still 
practicing social distancing. 

All other events at the church, including in-person 
worship, are suspended until further notice, as your 
safety is our top priority. While office volunteers and 
Medical Ministry volunteers are working in the building, 
other volunteer activities have not yet resumed.

NEW LED PARKING LOT LIGHTS
If you happen to drive by the church at night, take a 
peek at how well our new LED lights brighten up our 
two parking lots. Our long-awaited new lighting has 
been installed and is lighting up our little part of the 
world.

Stock up on Scrip before you go camping, have that 
next cookout, or take that road trip.  

If you can, shop local before you leave!  
Remember ...

SCRIP costs you NOTHING to use in place of cash!
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Saint Stephens ... Apart but ... Doing So Many Things Together!
Our congregation may be worshiping in different locations, but we’re still worshiping together ... and learning just 
how innovative we can be. While we’re apart, we can still do so many things together!

We did so many new and exciting things these past weeks (yikes, months!) since COVID-19 became a household 
phrase. We’ve been celebrating communion from afar (and will be doing that again on Sunday, June 21 ... see 
page 6). We’ve been having awesome children’s moments via our LiveStream on Facebook and our Radio worship 
(beckoning children to “gather around the radio” is definitely wayyy old school!). We’ve had people visiting our 
church building briefly to add their handprints to our tree since April 26. We’ve had people sharing Action Eggs and 
the actions they’ve prompted. We have done so many things to remind us that ... We. Are. The Church.

Keep sending us your photos of how you and your family are being the church.  Remember:  We Are The Church! 
Send your photos to Tina or Rev. Lucas!

Send us your photos! We all want to see how you 
participate in worship, and how you are BEING the 
Church outside the sanctuary walls. 

“We ARE The Church!”

WE ARE THE CHURCH.
No matter where we meet.

We hope you are enjoying worship via FaceBook Live, YouTube, and 
WJMT! It’s definitely not as good as seeing all of your faces in person, 
but it is pretty great to still have this way to worship “together but apart.” 
We love the interaction we are seeing ... so keep the photos coming! 
We Are the Church ... No Matter Where We Meet! 

What are YOU doing to BE the church?

Above left:  Ava Salter’s depiction of the Ascension of Jesus into heaven. Above right:  Our “hand tree” has certainly grown since 
it began one month ago. You can still add your hand! Trace and cut out your hand shape and bring it to the church to tape up. It 
is now located in the Narthex. It’s a little safer from rain and humidity indoors now that the rainy, hot muggy season has begun. 
Don’t forget ... while you’re putting your hand up, stop in the sanctuary for some quiet prayer and reflection. It’s a beautiful place 
to spend some time and to release your worries into God’s hands.
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PRAYING TOGETHER ... 
on our WEBSITE
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to sit 
together again and pray for and 
with each other? To share our 
special intentions side by side? 
To talk at Coffee Hour and share 
our worries with a good friend, 
to ask them to pray for you? 

While we cannot yet gather 
together, we can pray together. 
And for each other. And for the 
special intentions of anyone who wishes to share these 
prayer requests. 

There now is a “Prayer” page on our website. It’s 
showcased on our Home page and easy to locate by 
clicking on the “Prayer” button right next to the Home 
button. Take a look!

Read the prayer requests of others and pause to pray 
for them. Submit your prayer requests and allow friends 
and neighbors to pray for you. Let us pray together and 
for one another. Please check it out.

www.ststephensucc.net

BREWER GAME TRIP CANCELED ...
RESCHEDULING STILL TO BE 
DETERMINED
Since the Brewer schedule has not 
kicked off as most years, we know that 
the Brewer Game Trip we planned as a 
church community on June 13 is canceled. We would 
like to hope we can reschedule, but we are waiting 
to hear more about our options. We will share more 
information as it becomes available to us.

THANK YOU ... FOR BEING 5 FOR 5!
Saint Stephens was again named a “5 for 
5” congregation for 2019 ... one of 36 
churches in the Northwest Association 
UCC to achieve that recognition. We’ve 
been among a number of churches that 

continue to be “5 for 5” for a number of years running, 
and this is something we aspire to do each and every 
year.

To be a “5 for 5” church means we’ve met our annual 
pledge to “Our Church’s Wider Mission” (OCWM) and 
contributed to all four of these national United Church 
of Christ special offerings:  One Great Hour of Sharing 
(OGHS), Strengthen the Church, Neighbors in Need, 
and The Christmas Fund.

So on behalf of your Mission Team here at Saint 
Stephens and the Northwest Association, thank you for 
all of your support of these important offerings! 

5
for

    5

We are the Church.
No matter where we meet.
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WORSHIPING TOGETHER ... Because:

We are the Church. No matter where we meet.

It’s not about the building; it’s about the people. And 
it’s not about people gathering together in person ... it’s 
about gathering together ... in spirit and in shared time 
and worship, praise and song ... even if we are each in 

our own homes. #StayHome

So JOIN US for WORSHIP:

Sundays @ 9:00 AM on WJMT, 96.3 FM Radio 
or LIVE via LiveStream on Facebook:

(https://www.facebook.com/ststephensunitedchurchofchrist)
(Scroll down to find the LIVE stream) 

Get a copy of the Sunday Bulletin to follow along at: 
ststephensucc.net/resources/bulletins-sunday-live-stream

Wednesdays @ “Any Time”  
A different, more contemplative style of Worship

Pre-Recorded Worship - Check it Out
(We don’t use a Bulletin for Wednesdays) 

Messages on our Website:
ststephensucc.net/resources/bulletins-sunday-live-stream

PS:  If you miss the LiveStream broadcast, you can still 
watch and worship anytime on Facebook 

And on our YouTube Channel:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCrvmdioKL3QcgS6UMy_XSRQ 

Open Radio Ministry Sponsorships

June 28 
July 5, 12, 19, 26 

August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 
September 13, 20, 27 

Call 715.575.3191 or email:  tina@ststephensucc.net if 
you would like to sponsor an available broadcast.

JUNE RADIO SPONSORSHIPS
The radio broadcasts for the month of June are sponsored 
as follows:

Sunday, June 7:  In memory of Eleanor Fehlberg for 
her 89th birthday May 31, 2020, from her sister, Joyce 
Messerschmidt; her brother, David; and Park City 
Credit Union.

Sunday, June 14:  In memory of Roger Nelson on our 
53rd anniversary from Mari Nelson.

Sunday, June 21:  In memory of Norman Ziemke from 
Family & Friends.

Sunday, June 28:  Unsponsored as of the time of this 
printing. Please call the church office if you wish to 
sponsor this broadcast.

Thank you for your sponsorship! As we strive to “Be 
The Church” outside of our sanctuary, our radio 
broadcasts and LiveStream on social media (Facebook) 
are more important than ever!

CELEBRATING COMMUNION 
... COMMUNION SUPPLIES
We will once again celebrate 
communion together/apart on 
Sunday, June 21 ... with all of you 
participating from your homes. 
You can gather around home-
baked bread with wine or crackers 
and juice, or you can pick up pre-packaged communion 
wafers and juice. These communion supplies will once 
again be available on the bench outside Door #1 at 
church on Saturday, June 20, from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM. 

THANK YOU FROM THE KUCKS
Thank you for the cards, notes, and phone 
calls over these past few months. They have 
brightened our days and warmed our hearts.

Rev. Dale & Jackie Kuck 
101 Walnut Circle, Apt 1313
Grafton, WI  53024
715.536.4086 or 262.204.2754
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CONDOLENCES
We extend the condolences of the Christian faith to the 
families and friends of those who passed away during 
the month of May, 2020:

Martha Haltinner ~ May 8, 2020 
Joyce Elaine Harzke - May 15, 2020

We realize grief is particularly difficult during this time of 
isolation. Please reach out to us by phone if we can help 
... Rev. Lucas is happy to speak with you and provide 
support during this difficult time.

We understand that other members of our congregation 
have lost friends and loved ones during this state of 
emergency, as well, and are unable to grieve with 
extended family and friends. This compounds our grief 
and loss. Likewise, we want to offer you our support 
during this time. Please call the office at 715.536.7322 
or email Rev. Lucas to set up an appointment to talk in 
his office or by telephone. You can email Rev. Lucas at:  
lucas@ststephensucc.net.

MARY PAT CAMPBELL RETIRES
Mary Pat Campbell, our Pastoral 
Associate, retired on May 31. 
She was such a gift to our 
congregation, and to everyone 
she encountered ... whether 
that was here in the church, at a  
nursing home, or in the hospital 
when she came to visit. Beyond 
that, she sent cards to let so 
many congregants know how 
much they are loved and cared for during times of 
personal difficulties (during and prior to COVID-19). 
Her warmth, humor, and compassion will be so very 
missed! But we wish her well and lots of safe travels as 
she embraces her retirement with open arms! 

CAN HAULER WANTED
Do you have a pickup truck and/or a truck with a trailer? 
Do you make frequent trips to Wausau (or another city 
with a business that purchases aluminum)? Now that 
Schulz’s Wrecking in Merrill is no longer in business, 
we need a volunteer who can take our aluminum cans 
and scrap metal and turn it into cash for Saint Stephens 
at Alter Metal Recycling, 2900 Sherman Street in 
Wausau, (or a similar business if you know somewhere 
else that gets better prices for aluminum).

If you would like to volunteer, we have a pile of 
aluminum cans ready and waiting to be hauled! And 
now that the Humane Society and others are no longer 
accepting aluminum cans, we have the potential to 
have more aluminum cans coming in and a possible 
need for a monthly (or as needed) volunteer to take 
our cans in.

If you can help, please call Tina in the church office:  
715.536.7322.

STAATS MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

& 
SHOLUND ESTATE 

SCHOLARSHIP
Our Staats Memorial Scholarship 
and Sholund Estate Scholarship 
recipients have been selected 
and will be announced during our 
May 31 Baccalaureate Service as 

a part of worship. They will be published in the July 
edition of The Interpreter ... because we don’t want 
to steal their thunder by publishing their names prior 
to their big day when they will be recognized and 
applauded for their accomplishments. Please tune in 
to our May 31 worship to celebrate with our graduates 
and scholarship recipients. Afterward, if you have a 
few minutes, jot them a note of congratulations and 
encouragement and pop it into the mail. 

Things You Can Do & Still Stay Safe
• Picnic in the Yard
• Family Game Night
• Watch the Sunset
• Make Smores over a Bonfire



May 22, 2020

To the members of and friends of Saint Stephens UCC,

I am aware of the President of the United States declaration today that houses of worship are 
now essential. However, we will not be opening the sanctuary for in person worship. Here is 
why:

(1) Lincoln County released COVID-19 recommendations today that state we maintain new 
social norms such as physical distancing, good hygiene, and frequent cleaning, we avoid 
gathering in large groups over 50 or that we limit the number of individuals to not exceed 
more than 25% of the total occupancy, and we use virtual options to meet others versus face 
to face.

(2) I have said time and time again that we will not hold in person worship services at Saint 
Stephens until 100% of our congregation can be in the space. A common UCC saying is “All 
Are Welcome”, we even sing it on the occasional Sunday, and I am choosing to stick by that 
statement, meaning we will have in-person worship once all can be in the sanctaury together.

(3) It’s about the safety of our Church Family. Yes, we all want to get back to things the way 
it was. But this decision to keep worship via WJMT and Facebook Live Stream has been 
made NOT through the lens of the healthiest bodies and what they can tolerate, but the most 
vulnerable.

(4) As John C. Dohrhauer, General Minister and President of the UCC, said, our faith is 
essential. Our sanctuaries are not. They are beautiful, and inspiring. And we can express our 
thanksgiving to God with and without them. But never at the risk of another person’s health 
and safety.

In closing, I want to reassure you that Saint Stephens has been and will continue to be active 
this entire time. Remember, we dont need a sanctuary to give praise to God and we dont 
need a building to prove our faith. We Are the Church, No Matter Where We Meet.

Peace, Love, and Good Health to you all,

Rev. Lucas Williams



Revised May 16, 2020

Plan for Re-Opening the Church
This proposal was constructed with http://www.wichurches.org/2020/04/23/returning-to-church/ as a resource. 

Phase 1 - Stay at Home Lifted    Date Effective: May 18, 2020
When the stay at home order has been lifted by the state, all nonessential staff who are currently 
working from their homes will return to work at the church with their regular scheduled hours. The 
wearing of masks is optional, but not required for staff.

Door #1 will no longer be permanently locked and the buzzer no longer used to let people in during 
normal church operation hours, except for after the church closes. Visitors are welcomed to stop by 
the church, appointments are encouraged, and are asked to keep within the proper social distancing 
guidelines. One or two volunteers for the office may be used as needed and willing.

Phase 2 - Opening to Church Committees  Date Effective: May 18, 2020
Upon council approval, all church committees, such as church council, may again begin meeting at the 
church for church business, mainitaining social gathering and distancing guidelines. Council asks that 
committees use the following spaces for meeting: the sanctuary, youth room, and fellowship hall. At this 
time, weddings and funerals may be held in the sanctuary again but must keep to social gathering size 
and social distancing guidelines.

Phase 3 - Opening the Church to Groups  Date Effective: TBD
Upon council approval, groups in the church, such as youth group, and in the community, such as 
Alcoholics Anonymous and Reboot, will be allowed access to the building once again and the groups 
may return to their regular schedules at thier own discretion.

Upon council approval, volunteers will be allowed access to the building. This means the counters, 
collaters, and any other church volunteers can resume their responsibilities.

Phase 4 - Opening for in-person Worship  Date Effective: TBD
Upon council approval, worship will resume with the members being allowed back into the sanctuary 
for worship on Wednesdays and Sundays. The sanctuary will also become available for funerals and 
weddings without restrictions on size.

**This phase cannot and will not take place until limits to social gathering size allow for everyone in the 
congregation to worship together

Phase 5 - Elements of Worship Return  Date Effective: TBD
Upon council approval, particular parts of worship may return to the Sunday liturgy, such as the Passing 
of Peace, choir practice and singing, passing the offering plate, and communion by intinction. Coffee 
Hour may also return at this time. It is at the council’s discretion to bring elements back as they see fit.
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In Honor Of …   
Mom, Lorene Hass … sponsored by … Carl & Kathy Hass
Mom, Jo Ann Vachavake … sponsored by … Carl & Kathy Hass
Daughter-in-law, Maria Drake … sponsored by … Carl & Kathy Hass
Daughter, Cory Eisner … sponsored by … Carl & Kathy Hass
Daughter, Trista Hess … sponsored by … Carl & Kathy Hass
Daughter-in-law, Lisa Hass … sponsored by … Carl & Kathy Hass
Diana Catlin … sponsored by … Danny, Jay, Melissa, & grandkids
Jean Catlin … sponsored by … Diana, Danny, Jay, Melissa & the great grandkids
Deborah Spencer … sponsored by …  Danny, Melissa, & the grandkids
Leesa Roth … sponsored by … all of her Sunday School friends
Mary Stamm … sponsored by … all of those kittys on the back porch
Melissa Butler … sponsored by … Tyler, Jacob, Aly, and Jaxon
Lora Jean Oslage … sponsored by … thanks for being you … love, Glenda
Lynn Oslage … sponsored by … thanks for being you … love, Glenda
Kathryn Vandre … sponsored by … “I love my mother as trees love water and sunshine. She helps me grow, 
prosper, and reach great heights.” – Terry Guillemets. I Love You Always Mom. Carrie Jo.
Dawn Williams … sponsored by … Rev. Lucas
Darlene Horneck … sponsored by … Rev. Lucas
Roberta Vollbrecht-Lentz … sponsored by … Rev. Lucas
Marilyn Rathke … sponsored by … your Family
Barbara Davenport … sponsored by … your Family
Margaret Charles … sponsored by … your Family
Michele Rathke … sponsored by … your Family
Melissa Stevenson … sponsored by … your Family
Nancy Seidel … sponsored by … your Family
In memory of my mother, Helen Sholund … sponsored by … Gary A. Sholund
In memory of my mother, Laura Schulz, on her birthday and Mother’s Day! … sponsored by … Pat Schulz
In honor of Beth Frick, wife and mother … sponsored by … Darryl, Tanya, and Jessica Frick
In memory of Judith Frick, mother and grandmother, … sponsored by … Darryl, Tanya, and Jessica Frick
Alice Ziemke … sponsored by … Vern & Lottie Ziemke
In memory of Audrey Heuser … sponsored by … Michael & Paulette Heuser
In memory of Irene Claypole … sponsored by … Michael & Paulette Heuser
In memory of Audrey Heuser … sponsored by … Bob & Candy Hinner
In memory of Mary Ann Hinner … sponsored by … Bob & Candy Hinner
Margaret Stamm … sponsored by … Christopher & Mary Stamm
Sandy Hunt … sponsored by … Christopher & Mary Stamm
Alice Roberts … sponsored by … Christopher & Mary Stamm
Eppi Gruling ... sponsored by … Christopher & Mary Stamm
Rose VonLoh … sponsored by … Christopher & Mary Stamm
Shelly Burnett … sponsored by … Jerry Burnett
April Burnett … sponsored by … Shelly & Jerry Burnett
Jenna Burnett … sponsored by … Shelly & Jerry Burnett
Mildred Wagner … sponsored by … Shelly & Jerry Burnett
Jill Cortright … sponsored by … Shelly & Jerry Burnett
Sandy Harness … sponsored by … Shelly & Jerry Burnett

During this pandemic, many of us are apart from our families, leaving us unable 
to celebrate holidays, birthdays, weddings, and anniversaries with them. But, we 
are able to celebrate and recognize in other ways. On Sunday, May 10, help 
us celebrate moms everywhere by recognizing them on Mother’s Day during a 
special “A Tribute to Mothers” part of worship.

How does this work? Either mail in or email Tina or Rev. Lucas a list of  mother(s) 
you would like named. We ask that for every mother you would like mentioned 
that you give a minimum donation of $2 per name. (You may give more if you so 
choose.) During worship on Mother’s Day, Rev. Lucas will read off the names of 
all of the mothers we received to honor them. The complete list of mothers and 
those who named them to be honored will be published in the June edition of  
The Interpreter.

A Tribute to Mothers

(Continued on page 11)
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Julie Sherman … sponsored by … Shelly & Jerry Burnett
Jerry Schenzel - Mother of John Schenzel … sponsored by … John & Gloria Schenzel
Leila Marnholtz and Rose Zahn - Mothers of Gloria Schenzel … sponsored by … John & Gloria Schenzel
Ruth Buck … sponsored by … David & Cheryl Buck
Yvonne Lezotte … sponsored by … David & Cheryl Buck
Michelle Salter … sponsored by …Ava Salter
Rose Wendorf … sponsored by … Chris, Michelle and Ava Salter
Kristine Cochrane … sponsored by … Chris, Michelle and Ava Salter
Gracie Wendorf … sponsored by … Chris, Michelle and Ava Salter
Ruth Gegner … sponsored by … Chris, Michelle and Ava Salter
Elenora Ollhoff … sponsored by … Richard and Betty Ollhoff
In memory of Mildred Kunkel … sponsored by … Richard and Betty Ollhoff
Laurie Grefe … sponsored by … Russ Grefe
Judy Grefe … sponsored by … Russ & Laurie Grefe
Brenda Grefe … sponsored by … Russ & Laurie Grefe
Shelby Penrod … sponsored by … Russ & Laurie Grefe
Elizabeth Pflieger … sponsored by … Russ & Laurie Grefe
Marilyn Katke … sponsored by … Mary Walsh
In memory of my grandmother, Mrs. Alma Schmidt (wife of Rev. Max Schmidt) … sponsored by … Stephanie 
Hazlewood, Round Rock, Texas
In memory of my aunt, Ruth Hose … sponsored by … Stephanie Hazlewood, Round Rock, Texas
In memory of my aunt, Naomi McKenney … sponsored by … Stephanie Hazlewood, Round Rock, Texas
In memory of my mother, Miriam Secrest … sponsored by … Stephanie Hazlewood, Round Rock, Texas
My mother, Elmira Krause … sponsored by … Mary Jo Messerschmidt
Barb Golisch … sponsored by … Clint & Melanie Golisch
Melanie Golisch … sponsored by … Emma, David & Ryleigh
Heidi Stevenson … sponsored by … Clint & Melanie Golisch
Eunice Schubert … sponsored by … Clint & Melanie Golisch
Rae Rimmer (Melanie’s mother) … sponsored by … Clint & Melanie Golisch
Julie Wendorf … sponsored by … Roger Wendorf
Marcy Wendorf Christensen … sponsored by … Roger Wendorf
Jenny Wendorf … sponsored by … Roger Wendorf
Brooke Wendorf … sponsored by … Roger Wendorf
In Memory of Grace Wendorf … sponsored by … Roger Wendorf
Marge English … sponsored by … Roger Wendorf
Melanie Golisch … sponsored by … Ryleigh, Emma, and David
Barbara Golisch … sponsored by … Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Faye Stevenson … sponsored by … Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Leota Berndt … sponsored by … Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Bonnie Pfotenhauer … sponsored by … Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Gloria Kottman … sponsored by … Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Eunice Schubert … sponsored by … Heidi & Chris Stevenson
In honor of my mother, Melita Hall … sponsored by … Sue & Mike Hoffman
Thinking of my mom, Carol Hoffman … sponsored by … Lori Hoffman Radke
Thinking of my mom, Bernice Radke … sponsored by … Greg Radke
In memory of Dorothy Berndt … sponsored by …Kathy Case and Terry Berndt
In memory of my mother, Bernice Radke, who I love and miss so much … sponsored by … Linda Hass
Lydia Bauman … sponsored by … Linda Hass
Alice Len Schmidt … sponsored by … Linda Hass
June Zimmerman … sponsored by … Linda Hass

(Continued on page 12)

(Continued from page 10)
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A Memorial Tribute to Our Veterans Who Gave The Ultimate Sacrifice. 
Memorial Day is a solemn day of remembrance for the men and women who died serving in the American 
armed forces. This year we wanted to honor our fallen veterans, and all veterans who have died, whether in 
active military service or afterward, during our May 24 worship service, similar to the way we paid tribute 
to mothers on Mother’s Day. 

This Memorial Day We Honor … 
Bill Hommerding ... sponsored by Lois Latzig
James Borelli, Sr. ... sponsored by Lois Latzig
IMO Dad, Bill Hommerding ... sponsored by Sharon Detert
Kermit Golisch ... sponsored by Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Charles Graap Sr. ... sponsored by Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Kenwood Schubert ... sponsored by Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Ronald Stevenson ... sponsored by Heidi & Chris Stevenson
Marvin Schenzel ... sponsored by Linda & Bryan Plautz
Carl Schenzel (Carl’s plane disappeared during WW II and wreckage was never  
recovered) ... sponsored by Linda & Bryan Plautz
Lylas Berndt ... sponsored by Sharon & Dennis Woller
Harold “Mouse” Schenzel - father of John Schenzel ... sponsored by John Schenzel
Carl Schenzel - killed in action WW2 (Uncle of John Schenzel) ... sponsored by John Schenzel
Marvin Schenzel - Uncle of John Schenzel ... sponsored by John Schenzel
Duane Heath ... sponsored by Bob & Cherie Kultgen
Duane Heath ... sponsored by Judy & Greg Heath
Roger K. Strand, WWII ... sponsored by Nancy Strand
Irvin Nick ... sponsored by Judy Ayer
James Seibert ... sponsored by Judy Ayer
Wesley Kamke ... sponsored by Rose Wendorf & Family 
Ryan Jopek ... sponsored by Corey Dornbrack

(Continued from page 11)

Much love to my daughters, Shanna Formo and Stacy Cooper … sponsored by … Linda Hass
Michelle Salter … sponsored by … Rose Wendorf
Brittany Bloch … sponsored by … Rose Wendorf
Amy Bahr … sponsored by … Rose Wendorf
In memory of Clara Kamke … sponsored by … Rose Wendorf
In memory of Grace Wendorf … sponsored by … Rose Wendorf
Judy Ayer … sponsored by … Lorri Vandre
In memory of our mothers on Mother’s Day, Ella Sabatke and Elfrieda Porath … sponsored by … Les & Pearl 
Sabatke
Cammie Schram … sponsored by … Brenda Rowe
Leota Davis … sponsored by … Brenda Rowe
Sharon Woller … sponsored by … Dennis Woller
IMO Bernice Berndt … sponsored by … Dennis & Sharon Woller
IMO Dorothy Woller Sturm … sponsored by … Dennis & Sharon Woller
Chrissy Woller … sponsored by … Dennis & Sharon Woller
Jill Woller … sponsored by … Dennis & Sharon Woller
Betty Krause … sponsored by … Sally Woller
Donna Woller … sponsored by … Sally Woller



We want to acknowledge and celebrate  
your special days, and we’re starting with  

birthdays! Send your church friends birthday  
wishes, whether in person, via email, or by  

sending one of those wonderful cards you can  
hold in your hands by mail!  

June 22 Lily Glisch
June 23 Lloyd Buck
June 23 Cathy Dornbrack
June 23 Nora Trapp
June 23 Logan Klug
June 24 Jeffery Eisner
June 24 Scott Dallman
June 25 Neal Christensen
June 25 Mark Woller
June 25 Steven Detert
June 25 Jacqueline Gremler
June 25 Mary Peters
June 25 Mark Smith
June 25 Randal Barkley
June 25 Kendra Osness
June 26 Darlene Hanig
June 26 Bob Odegard
June 26 Betty Ollhoff
June 26 Charlotte Tyskiewicz
June 27 Timothy Grund
June 27 Brady Haynes
June 27 Molly Seidler
June 27 Matthew Leistikow
June 27 Tina Scott
June 28 Judy Anger
June 28 Todd Trapp
June 28 Addisyn Krause
June 29 Kevin Golisch
June 29 Bruce Schaefer
June 29 Scott Wallace
June 29 Mark Berndt
June 29 Allie Kohnhorst
June 30 Terri Haufe
June 30 Shirley Ziemke

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO YOU!

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

June 1 Karen McDonald
June 1 Randall Osness
June 1 Bryce Nowell
June 1 Mary Wix
June 1 Joshua Caraway
June 1 Kyle Golisch
June 1 Evony Miller
June 2 Ewald Katke
June 2 Dennis Ruge
June 2 Virgil Baumgart
June 3 Reinhard Langhoff
June 3 Angel Sholund
June 3 Benjamin Zastrow
June 3 Chad Hass
June 3 Marilyn Baumgart
June 4 Bill Weber
June 4 Stephanie Wilding
June 4 Scott Olson
June 5 Philip Knospe
June 5 Kyle Hahn
June 5 Mikayla Marquardt
June 6 Judy Grefe
June 6 Sharon Woller
June 6 Angie Lemke
June 7 Stephan Schultz
June 7 Sally Wendland
June 7 Sara Hoffman
June 7 Dawn Koehler
June 7 Brenda Meyer
June 8 Lisa Eisner
June 8 Justin Schmeltzer
June 8 Marcus Brock
June 8 Allison Glisch
June 9 Edgar Oestreich
June 9 Connie Bergmann
June 9 Connie Duerkop
June 10 Todd Schwartzman
June 10 Deontay McDaniel
June 10 Kekoa Schuetze
June 12 June Beltz

June 12 Joy Meyer
June 12 Stan Seeger
June 12 Tyler Catlin
June 12 Casey Penrod
June 13 Cindy Hanig
June 13 Elenora Ollhoff
June 13 Lucas Schulz
June 13 June Zimmerman
June 14 Marjorie Hinke
June 14 Julie Wendorf
June 15 Marie Steffenhagen
June 15 Ronald Vachavake
June 16 Bobbie Jo Monson
June 16 Alex Cordova
June 17 Marilyn Katke
June 17 Tom Maluegge
June 17 Donna Wimmer
June 17 Connor Haynes
June 17 Ricky Neumann
June 18 Jerry Burnett
June 18 Jill Kraft
June 19 Butch Diels
June 19 Brian Leavitt
June 19 Dana Stevenson
June 19 Lori Powell
June 19 Travis Drake
June 19 Nora Golisch
June 20 Terry Berndt
June 20 Richard Dabbert
June 20 Michael Heuser
June 20 Mary Olson
June 20 Max Peterson
June 20 Patsy Pick
June 20 Michael Houle
June 20 Joshua Plautz
June 21 Joe Boehm
June 21 Kay Simon
June 21 Bailey Koehler
June 22 Dick Bettin
June 22 Gloria Lupton
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Special gifts in honor or in memory will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.

NOW! 
 $50.00 in memory of our mothers, Claray Geiss and Lorraine Kraft, on Mother’s Day from Jeff & Sue Kraft 
 $30.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from William & Joanne Wengeler 
 $100.00 in memory of birthdays of Leo & Eleanor Fehlberg in May from Mike & Sue Kunkel 
 $20.00  in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Kristine Smith 
 $50.00 in memory of Ruth Harbath from Jody Meyer 
 $100.00 in memory of Bob Gruling for his 89th birthday on May 5, Father’s Day, and our June 11 wedding  
  anniversary which would have been 65 years from Eppie Gruling 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Gary & Jill Mosser 
 $100.00 in memory of Dad and Grandpa, Bill Storm, on Father’s Day from Heidi & Rick, Nate, Will, Liesl, 
  and Eric 
 $100.00 Happy 56th Anniversary on June 25, Bill Storm, from Charmaine

Memorial Fund  
 $20.00 in memory of Mrs. Eleanor Fehlberg from Gay & Sally Oberg 
 $100.00 in memory of Ruth Harbath from Dennis & Luann Grefe 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Anna Krueger 
 $100.00 in memory of Ruth Harbath from Rev. Dale & Jackie Kuck 
 $50.00 in memory of Uncle Norm Ziemke from Dave & Sue Pyan & Boys 
 $10.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Lorri Vandre 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Lorri Vandre 
 $30.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jay & Polly Koebe 
 $40.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Bill & Karen Boyd 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Kristin Larissa Van Der Geest 
 $10.00 in memory of Ruth Harbath from June Beltz 
 $20.00 in memory of Tim Rowe from June Beltz 
 $20.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from John & Gloria Schenzel 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from John & Gloria Schenzel 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Gerald & Joan Koch 
 $25.00 in honor of my mother, Bernice Perry, for her 96th birthday on April 19 from Randy Perry 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Randy Perry 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Linda Hass 
 $20.00 in loving memory of my mom, Bernice Radke, for her May 24 birthday from Linda Hass 
 $50.00 in loving memory of our son, Andy Hoffman, for his May 14 birthday from Sue & Mike Hoffman 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Mike & Sue Hoffman 
 $50.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Lloyd & Laurie Buck 
 $20.00 in loving memory of my mother, Dorothy Berndt, who passed away one year ago on June 5  
  from Kathy Case 
 $1,000.00 in memory of Beverly J. King from her estate (Jonathon R. King, Personal Representative) 
 $25.00 in memory of Joyce Harzke from Randy Perry 
 $25.00 in honor of my godfather, William Illgen, on Memorial Day from Randy Perry 
 $25.00 in honor of my father, Wilburn Perry, WWII vet, on Memorial Day from Randy Perry 
 $15.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jerry & Sue Zastrow 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jack & Kathy Frederick 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Robert & Mary Pike 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jesse, Molly, Abigail, and Kyle Kolton 
 $50.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Richard & Betty Ollhoff 
 $50.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Gloria Kunkel 

SPECIAL GIFTS

(Continued on page 15)
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 $50.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jill Moore 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Robbie & Trina Johnson 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Bruce & Janet Schaefer 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Joan Hinz 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Clyde & Wendy Nelson 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Don Winkelman & Kathy Yahr 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jeff & Sue Forster 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Randy & Linda English 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Roland & Melita Hall 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Carol Plautz 
 $80.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Gloria & Eugene Bondioli, Tammy & Bryan Blom, Joe  
  & Hannah Bondioli, Gary Bondioli & Suzy 
 $20.00 in memory of our mothers, Mrs. Albert Kanitz and Mrs. William Beyer, Sr., for Mother’s Day from  
  Mr. & Mrs. William Beyer, Jr. 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Terry & Kevin Krueger 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Dave & Emily Schwartzman 
 $20.00 in memory of Jeffrey Krueger from Dan & Patsy Pick 
 $20.00 in memory of Norman Ziemke from Dan & Patsy Pick 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Dan & Patsy Pick

Capital Improvement 
 $25.00 in memory of mother, Helen Hoff, from Lissette Frick

Food For Kids 
 $30.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Ewald & Marilyn Katke 
 $20.00 in memory of Joyce Harzke from Kristine Smith 
 $50.00 in memory of Marvin Hass for Father’s Day and his June 23 birthday 
 $50.00 in memory of Delores Hass for Mother’s Day 
 $100.00 in memory of Joyce E. Harzke from the Pfister Family

Radio Ministry 
 $190.00 in memory of Roger Nelson on our 53rd anniversary from Mari Nelson

New Boiler Fund 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Cheryl Buck and Tammy Klade 
 $10.00 in memory of our mothers, Ella Sabatke and Elfrieda Porath, on Mother’s Day from  
  Les & Pearl Sabatke 
 $20.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Gerald & Carol Duwe 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Nancy Hayes

Choir & Music Fund 
 $100.00 in appreciation of Darlene Johnson and Jim Bjorklund’s musical talents they share with us  
  during our virtual services from Rich & Nancy Dabbert

SPECIAL GIFTS Continued

REMEMBER OUR CHRISTMAS REVERSE ADVENT CALENDAR?
Do you remember when we did our Christmas Reverse Advent Calendar? (It wasn’t all that long ago, but it 
seems like another time and place, doesn’t it?) Well, during this crazy time, when many are laid off from their 
jobs, separated from their support system of family and friends, and our world seems a little off kilter, many 
of the organizations we helped with our donations in December are now in need again. Some of them hold 
fundraisers to garner much-needed funds for the year and have been unable able to do that this spring. For 
others, the need is greater now due to financial instability of area families. We have received Thank You’s from 
these organizations ... like HAVEN and the Community Food Pantry most recently ... but in addition to sharing 
those thanks with all of you who donated, we are hopeful that this note will also remind you that if you can help 
them now, again, donations are still very much needed.
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CHURCH 
FINANCES

An Udate on our NOW! Capital 
Campaign Pledges ... NOW! Summary:*

Pledges Recorded: $433,981.00
Pledges Received: $190,682.56

 Balance to be Received: $243,298.44

 Our Next Project: 
Boiler* Replacement Project - Estimated Cost:  $300,000.00

Our current Boiler has been incurring costly repairs. Replacing the Boiler is the next 
project on our priority list. However, we made a commitment to all of you that we will 
not spend money we do not have, so this project will be accomplished as pledges are 
received and funds become available.

* Needs to be replaced within 4 years or ASAP! 

*All NOW! numbers shown on both 
pages are as of April 30, 2020.

FIRST QUARTER FINANCIAL UPDATE
Above:  You can see our Income vs. Expenses totals for each 
of the first four months of 2020:  January, February, March, 
and April. Now we approach summer, when income typically 
declines. But it doesn’t have to! It’s up to us. 

Left:  On a cumulative basis for the first four months of 2020, you 
can see we had $111,264 in General Fund Income vs. $107,891 
in General Fund Expenses. As of the end of First Trimester 2020 
(April 30, 2020), we had nearly $3,400 more total Income than 
Expenses. If giving can stay steady over the summer, it would be 
great to continue this trend! 
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An Udate on our Capital 
Campaign ...

Current or Completed Projects:
Sanctuary Roof & Overhang Roof on School Building   $127,854.00   Paid in Full!
Parsonage Roof & Garage Roof    $ 45,975.00    Paid in Full!
New Organ & Electrical for Organ    $107,049.64  $17,451.64* payable
   * Being paid at $2,181.45/month, Interest Free Payments  
Parsonage Improvements: New Windows/Trim/Siding, Etc. $117,832.00  $10,861.00 payable
(Final payment due upon completion of the work)
Total of Current or Completed Projects    $398,710.64  $28,312.64 payable

Future Projects:
Replace Boilers (within 4 years at the latest)   $300,000.00 estimate
Expanding Kuck Lounge Project    $  42,000.00 estimate
Electrical Wiring - Sanctuary & Attic    After inspection, no changes needed at this time
Updating Parking Lot Lights/Electrical    $     1,934.00 estimate ... Electrical Fund Closed
Sanctuary Refurbishing      Estimates not yet done

Current Funds Available: $186,915.90 

Look What We’ve Done ...  
In Just Year One!

Status of Current Projects & Available Funds
Current Funds Available:    $186,915.90

Total Left to Pay on Current Projects: - $ 28,312.64
Available Funds after Payments:    $158,603.26

Pledges Yet to Be Received: + $243,298.44
Available For Potential Future Projects IF All Pledges are Received: $401,901.70

*As of April 30, 2020

NOTE:  “Current 
Funds Available” 
are adjusted 
by:  1) Pledges & 
donations received; 
2) Payments made; 
and 3) Fluctuations 
in market value of 
invested funds
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FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
Learn to Weep

When Jesus saw her weeping, and those who came with her also 
weeping, he was greatly disturbed in spirit and deeply moved. … Jesus 
began to weep. - John 11:33, 35 (NRSV)

Several years ago, in an unscripted moment, a little girl in Manila asked 
the visiting Pope Francis why God allows children to suffer. She had just 
told him in front of a million people that she scrounged food from the 
garbage and slept outside on a cardboard mat.

Here’s what the Pope did. He enfolded the sobbing child in his arms. 
Then he admonished everyone to quiet down and pay close attention 
because, he said, “She has just asked the one question with no answer.”

When the crowd hushed, he said to her, “We can’t answer you now. 
Only when we are able to weep about the things you have lived will we understand anything and be able to 
answer you.”

Then he taught the crowd that the world needs to weep. The marginalized weep, the scorned weep, the sick and 
dying weep – but we who are privileged, we don’t always know how. We must learn. The Pope concluded, saying, 

“If you don’t learn to weep, you’re not a good Christian.”

In these awful days of virus-related illness and death, whenever we’re asked why these things happen, let’s not 
be quick to answer. Let’s take Pope Francis’ advice. Enfold first, and hush. Then say a word. A word born of tears.

Prayer

Give us tears, O God, so that we may perceive clearly; and perceiving, join each other in suffering; and in joining, 
be moved to love in deed.

Prayer

God help us. Send us your helpers – now. Because we need them. And when we can help, push us past our 
hesitation. Amen.

by Mary Luti

Hello St. Stephens! Your Green Team hopes you are doing well. Recently our team 
met via conference call and talked about what we can learn from the situation with 
COVID-19 that might apply to the problem of Climate Change. In other words, are there 
parallels that we can draw on? Over the coming months, we plan to make this
our focus and share our thoughts with you. As always, we welcome your comments, 
which you can share with any member of our team or pass on to Tina via email.

One of the first thoughts that the team brought forward in our conference call might 
surprise you. It was the compassion shown in this moment by people caring for each 

other in ways both large and small. It’s clear to everyone that medical personnel are risking their lives and 
families to help those who are sick. But there are also many other activities going on that aren’t as visible. People 
manufacturing food, stocking store shelves or collecting the garbage are a few. Some aspects that have touched 
Green Team members include helping a friend dying of cancer, a social worker giving comfort to a dying elder 
because family members can’t be there, those working to feed children who are short of food, and grandparents 
risking their health in caring for grandchildren. Our team recognizes that caring for each other is the foundation 
of our work regarding climate change. In taking steps to eliminate climate change, we are actually caring for our 
world now and for the coming generations. And thanks to everyone at Saint Stephens who is supporting these 
efforts.

As noted, we’ll share more of our thoughts in the future. For now, we hope you stay safe and well. We also want 
you to know that, while the book study planned for Earth Day is on hold, the books are here, and everyone that 
signed up will receive one. Hopefully we can start up when we’re able to meet face to face again. Best Wishes!
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PLEASE LET US KNOW ...
If the living status of your loved one changes (i.e., going 
to a nursing home, assisted living, rehab, hospice, etc.,) 
please let us know so we can continue to provide visits, 
support, and care. Or if you know of someone in the 
hospital. We want to be there for you.

ELECTRONIC GIVING ... SUPER EASY!

1
2
3
Click on the Give tab on the top right menu 

Go to the Saint Stephens website:   
www.ststephensucc.net

Scroll down and click on the Donate Now 
button. Follow the prompts.

Set up regular intervals for scheduled giving. Set it and 
forget it! No more remembering envelopes on Sunday 
or dropping off envelopes at church. Support your 
church. Simplify your life.

2020 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS/OFFICERS

President Cliff Williams
Vice President Christopher Stamm
Treasurer Marge Johnson
Secretary Cheryl Buck
  Beth Houle
  Chris Stevenson
  Kristine Smith
  Judy Heath
  Janet Schaefer
  Bonnie Koelsch
  Paula McIntyre
  Corey Dornbrack
Youth Rep Alexis Slagoski
Youth Rep Alex Goetsch
Clergy:  Rev. Lucas Williams

SENIOR FARMERS MARKET NUTRITION PROGRAM
The Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program will 
offer $25 in vouchers to eligible low-income seniors 
(60 +) in order to purchase fresh, locally grown fruits, 
vegetables, and herbs from certified farmers.  Beginning 
June 1, eligible individuals may contact the Aging 
& Disabilities Center (ADRC-CW) office by calling 
1-888-486-9545. Eligible individuals must: 1. Reside 
in Lincoln County, 2. Be a senior age 60+ or Native 
American age 55+ 3. Meet income requirements based 
on household size. Vouchers are limited and will be 
distributed on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Bring: Your Aluminum Cans
Where: To St. Stephens 

Drop off by the office door or in back of the office
When: Anytime!

Why: St. Stephens will recycle cans for cash

RECYCLE WITH ST. STEPHENS

Germs are like Jesus ...  
They’re Everywhere!

#WashYourHands



For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
tina@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.
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Pastoral Care Telephone Number:  
715.575.3191. 

Please add this number to the contacts in your 
cell phone or keep with your other important or 
emergency telephone numbers.

Subscribe to The Interpreter
If you don’t already receive The Interpreter, we 
invite you to let us know, and we will be happy to 
send it to you either by mail or email, whichever 
you prefer! Sign up/subscribe yourself here: 

https://ststephensucc.net/resources/newsletters 

Or contact Tina at tina@ststephensucc.net or call 
the church office at 715.536.7322.

&
Worship with us Sunday mornings at 9:00 AM ... 

listen on the Radio or Join us for our  
Livestream on Facebook!

“WE ARE THE CHURCH”

Know someone who can’t 
get The Interpreter because 
they don’t have Internet? Print 
a copy for them and drop 
it off at their home. They’ll 
enjoy reading all the latest ... 
your being thoughtful ... and 
a great “social distancing” 
gesture of community and 
faith!

The Green Team is happy to 
provide you with energy saving, 
and often money saving, tips 
and ideas to reduce, reuse, and 
recycle ... for a cleaner, better, 
more sustainable environment 
... for our future, our world, and 
the world we leave for our kids.

A Great Green Idea
Buy local. Such as local 
produce. This saves 
all the transportation 
pollution and supports 
local farmers and 
businesses.


